Scott Tweedie
Consummate MC and presenter
Down to earth, charming and funny, presenter Scott
Tweedie is one of the most dynamic young faces on
Australian television. His fast-paced presenting style
has taken television by storm, headlining several new
popular programs and taking the helm of a diversity of
network projects.
As the host of Australia’s leading music show, The Loop
on Eleven and co-host of Ten’s leading film show, Movie
Juice, Scott is extremely knowledge on all major trends
and talents of the music and film world.
Scott is frequently approached by brands seeking his
connection to youth, lifestyle, music and entertainment
Scott is also in demand as an MC across the categories
of music, film, style and technology. Although he’s still young, he has the experience and
professional depth to handle events of any size.
More about Scott Tweedie:
Scott Tweedie’s first taste of the entertainment industry was at radio network Nova 106.9 which
acted as a springboard to his entry into television in 2009. Chosen out of 6,000 entrants to become
a face of ABC3 he went on to become the host of the hugely popular Prank Patrol. The success of
the program saw Scott become a household name among the teen and tween market (ages 5-16
years) and led to the program being picked up by BBC1 in Britain, further establishing Scott’s
international appeal.
After the success of Prank Patrol, Scott went on to host ABC3 youth shows, Splatalot, W.A.C
(World Animal Championships) and 3 on 3, a nation-wide travel series.
In 2011, Scott began co-hosting channel Eleven’s original Saturday morning music and
entertainment program, The Loop. Airing for two and a half hours each week, The Loop proved to
be a staple in the network’s programming, continuing to attain audiences for over 250 episodes.
In 2014, Scott became the co-host of a weekly movie show, Movie Juice airing on One.?Scott has
lent his hosting abilities to Event Cinemas, interviewing Hollywood’s A-List elite and actors at red
carpet film premieres and filming monthly hosting links for the latest film releases. He has also
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hosted large scale events with live audiences such as the Take 40 Live Lounge, ARIA Awards Red
Carpet, the national Puma Glow Run, Trop Fest, Fun 4 Kids festival, St Kilda Festival and 2016 Joe
& Caspar Tour to name a few.
Scott is also actively involved with Australian charity, Project Futures, who’s focus is on stopping
human trafficking both locally and abroad. He is an ambassador for the charity and lends his
presenting and hosting abilities for events and promotional videos. Project Futures main
component is ‘Stella Fella’ which promotes strong, positive male examples in the community,
which Scott is heavily involved and personifies.
With his ever-expanding portfolio and increasing popularity with industry insiders and fans alike,
Scott Tweedie has proven to have solid staying power in the entertainment industry. His
popularity is growing at equal speed in the digital realm. He is active on social media platforms,
Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and Pinterest making him accessible and interactive to a global
audience and generating a sizeable following.
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